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Huge Plentywood Corn Show N ext Monday

Farmer-Labor Meeting Is Held At Great Falls
j — — » « “

I Ed. Buchanan Of Outlook IsP1STV IS FORMALLY LAUNCHED BY
thirty representative delegates

Everything in Readiness For Big Day in the County Seat 
When Exhibits From All Over The County Will Strive 
For First, Second and Third Prizes—Merchants Putting 
On Special Sales For The Day.Arrested For Safe Robberyr -#ntion Was Unanimous For New Party—Many Propon-

ents Of Idea Were Unable To Attend—Sen. Anderson _____________ , ____ _________
Sent Communications—Not Much Oratory—Politicians Well Known Outlook Young Man is Brought to Plenty wood I Little Stadstad Baby .

Charged With Serious Crime—$600.00 Taken From Sei- Dies At Outlook F*« Dance in The Evening With Old Time Music And
vig Pool Hall Safe Sundav Morning By Crafty Yeggmen. „ ,. Old Time Dances—Large Exhibit Room in The Heliand-

rfMMÄ-S Strand Hardware Store in Bolster Block is Now Ready
Outlook-Raymond precinct, died last For Exhibits.
Tuesday at the Outlook hospital from 
a complication of diseases.

The little baby had been ill for some 
time and had been at the Outlook 
hospital for several weeks and seemed 
to be greatly improved and he was 
taken home, but was again taken sick 
and passed quietly way.

The-body was brought to Plenty- 
wood, funeral services being held at 
the Catholic Church in this city. In
terment was made in the Plentywood 
cemetery.

Little Roger w’as the only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stadstad and will 
be greatly missed by the young par
ents. They have the sympathy of the 
whole community in their great be
reavement.

WOOL GROWERS HAVEXCELLENT PROGRAMil
9 Absent.

MOffiSlVE PARTY PROGRAM ADOPTED [FINGER PRINTS USED BY THE OFFICIALS*♦

Turkey Picking Demon
stration At Comertowp

A Turkey Picking Demonstration 
will be held at Comertown Nov, 7 at 
one o’clock. The demonstration will 
be in charge of County Agent Ostby.

WELL KNOWN AGRICULTURISTS WILL SPEAK! farmers and laborers, the
• ijhcultura! workers and the m- 
.£Trul workers of the state ot ;

Montana ha'e joined hands in a # 
•mat political party, and from 
,* or »ill contend with the two 
> «Ucapitalistic parties, the parties *
, fa business and the exploiters,
• fer political and economic suprem- *
» jfv in the Treasure State.
, ‘xnd the uresent signs predict
• « overwhelming victory for the * 
•Farmer Labor forces at the polls
• next fall in this state.
• The Farmer-Labor Party 

Montana »as launched at a con- *
• ferenre held in Carpenters Hall. * 
•Great Falls attended by thirty 
•delegates from all the labor and *
• firmer sections of the state repre- * 
•seating labor unions, central *
• Wies and farmers’ organizations. *
• In session for only a day and a 
•Wf. Tuesday and Wednesday, *
• October 23 and 2f. the conference * 

remarkable for the small
I • unount of oratory and its pract- *

■ «1 method of meeting the prob- *
• Iras of a program and organiza- *
• äml work. *
• The conference had been in ses-
• son but a short time before it be- 
‘ owe apparent that sentiment was *
‘ uammous on the major proposi- 
’ tins of organizing the farmers *

and wage earners on the political *
• field independent of the old capi- *
• talist parties in a class party of *
• their own. It was remarkable in * 
Hk» ’(-pect—the absence of *

Ifil ’ tb professional politicians and 
Iwl ’ tW working class character of the * 

’ delegates.
• General discussion of the pur- * 
' p*e of the convention was
• lowed by the appointment of the * 
1 aeeessary committees as follows: * 
‘ tommiftee on Order of Busi- *
• »ess; Jasper Haaland, Burley * 
‘ Bowler. Charles Gildea. Commit- *
• lee on resolutions and party pro- *
• mm. Claire Stoner, William F. *
• Punne, Rodney Salisbury, E. A. * 
’ Esial. P. J. Wallace. Committee *

(Continued on Page Four)

CHARLES GARNER DIES 
AT WARM SPRINGS

Last Monday morning in response 
to a telephone call from Outlook stat
ing that the safe in the Oswald Sel- 
vig Pool Hall had been riced- and $66 
taken therefrom, Sheriff Salisbury 
drove over to that city and made a 
thorough investigation.

Again on Wednesday Sheriff Salis
bury, acocmpanied by County Attor
ney Erickson and L. S. Olson, who 
has been making a study of finger 
prints for some time, left for Outlook. 
After a thorough investigation of the 
safe which they found was opened 
either by someone knowing the com
bination or by an expert locksmith 
and the inner door had beeij opened by 
drilling off the bolts which hold the 
hinges and the lock sawed off with a 
saw which was still there, the officers 
began looking for signs of a finger 
print and L. S. Olson discovered a 
very plain one just inside the inner 
safe. It seems that the safe robber 
had injured his finger in some way 
and left a stain of blood which gave a 
clear outline of the finger. After us
ing the methods known only to finger 
print experts, the officials took the 
finger prints of all those who xvere in 
the habit of frequenting the pool hall

(Continued on page 8)

County Treasurer Sending
Out Tax Notices

The stage is set for the grand do
ings in this city next Monday, Novem
ber 5th, when people from all over the 
county will he present to bring in their 
exhibits to the big Plentywood Com 
Show’ and also see thei exh bits of 
their neighbors from different parts of 
Sheridan County.

WONDERFUL EXHIBITS 
The committees have been working 

hard in gathering together their col
lections of exhibits and they have 
some extraordinarily fine ones and 
many surprises will be sprung on that 
day by unknown exhibitors who have 
heretofore refrained from putting 
their products on exhibition. The best 
will be here from every community in 
Sheridan county; from those who have 
had community corn shows and those 
who have not. Com that would make 
an Iowa farmers’ eyes grow green 
with envy will be there and vegetables 
that makes one think of the old days 
down on the Mississippi will adorn 
the shelves and racks in the exhibit 
room. In the Woman’s Department 
will be canned goods that will mate 
the mouth water and tiiere will be rdw 
after row of them, showing the skill of 
the Sheridan county house wives. 

STATE JUDGE PRESENT 
Jack Taylor, County Agent leader 

of Bozeman, Montana, will judge the 
agricultural exhibits and Mrs. S. C. 
Faaborg of Medicine Lake will be the 
judge in the Womn’s Department. 

WOOL GROWERS MEETING 
Sheep men of Sheridan county and 

surrounding counties are looking for a 
big day when R. M. Millin, livestock 
specialist, State College, Bozeman, 
and C. J. Fawcett of the National 

After a long spell of sickness, Jos- Wool Warehouse and Storage Com- 
eph Winter, Sr., father of Mrs. Clifton pany of Chicago arrive in Plentywood 
McKenzie, quietly passed away at the with their three reel movie showing 
home of his daughter in Medicine the different stages through which 
Lake last Friday morning. Funeral wool goes in being made into cloth, 
services were held from St. Patrick’s and also hearing these well konwn au- 
church Sunday afternoon at 2:00 thorities give some advice on the rais- 
o’clock. ing and care of sheep and wool.

FREE DANCE IN EVENING 
The busy day will come to an end 

with a big free dance at the Orpheum 
Theatre, which will consist of old time 
dances and music. Everybody is in
vited to come to this dance and enjoy 
themselves to the limit. Bring your 
fiddle and help out thp music and old 
and young will fill the floor as they 
trip the ight fantasitc to the tune of 
the fiddle and organ.

* Charles Garner died last even- *
* ing, Thursday, at Warm Springs, *
* where he was committed a couple *
* of weeks ago.c *

The office of County Treasurer Ol
son has been a regular bee hive the 
past couple of weeks, making out tax 
notices and mailing them to the tax
payers of the county.

Mr. Olson has a full crew on at the 
present time and expects to have all 
the notice out within the next ten 
days.

DR. \ORK MOVES
NEW LOCATIONNEW CREAMERY AND 

ICE CREAM FACTORY 
FORPLENTYWOOD

TO
Dr. Yorlc, the popular Doctor of 

Chiropractic, has moved from his old 
locaiton back of the Sheridan County 
State Bank into tre building on Main 
strèet recently vacated by the Heiland 
Strand Hardware store which he has 
had fitted up for a first class office. 
Dr. York is now prepared to attend 
to his patients in his new location.

of *W

y

The Hospital Club will hold its reg
ular monthly meeting Saturday at the 
Hospital.

FWOOD LUTHERAN 
AID TO HAVE SALE

r
C. A. West, Manager of West’s Cafe

teria, Building Addition and Putting 

In Up-to-date Equipment for Butter 
and Ice Cream.

Starting from the ground up, C. A. 
West, well known proprietor of the 
West Cafeteria, is building an ideal 
creamery which he believes will take 
care of the needs of those who have 
cream to sell. In addition to the 
creamery, Mr. West is adding a com
plete equipment for making ice cream 
in commercial quantities.

Some time ago this enterprising 
Plentywood business man installed an 
ice maufacturing plant and this will 
greatly add to the new business, 
which ,he is now building on the back 
of his lot.

The building will be fire proof with 
cement floor and Mr. West has mtide 

arrangements to secure apparatus .to 
make butter which is on a par with 
the best in the country in cleanliness 
and quality.

Work has commenced on the new 
building and the new enterprise will 
be ready for business around about 
the first of the year.

The creamery and ice cream factory 
will be handled by an experienced but
ter and ice cream manufacturer and 
no doubt will be a great help to those 
having sweet and sour cream^to sell 
and Mr. West will no doubt find the 
business very remunerative as well.

î JACK REDDICK TO MEET BUTTE
FIGHTER IN PLENTYWOOD SATURDAY

The Lutheran Ladies’ Aid will 
hold its Annual Bazaar on Saturday 
afternoon, November 17th at the 
Lutheran church parlors.

The ladies have on sale an assort
ment of fancy and practical articles 
such as luncheon sets, buffet sets, 
dresser scarf, pillow slips, fancy ap
rons, bunglaow aprons and lingerie, 
etc.

* ns

Well Known Middle Weight Champion Will Meet Jack Mur
phy of Butte, Montana, in this City Tomorrow (Satur 
day) Night, November 3rd.—Good Preliminaries.

The local post of the American Le
gion have landed another good bout 
for this city next Saturday night, 
when Jack Reddick meets Jack Mur
phy, well known fighter of Butte, in 
a ten round bout at the Orpheum 
Theatre.

This will no doubt be a fight from 
start to finish as the Butte fighter has 
a real reputation, having fought all 
the good middle weights on the coast 
and is endeavoring to get a match 
with Champion Harry Grebs. If he 
can win from Reddick he will be in 
line to meet Grebbs as the former will 
take on the champion the first of the 
year and Murphy can guage from the 
fight whether he has a fighting chance 
with the champion. Anyway, Murphy 
wants to lick the Canadian champion 
pretty bad and intends to make it in
teresting from the first gong.

The local fans are well acquainted 
with Jack Reddick. They have a lot 
of confidence in his fighting ability 
and they like the clean cut manner of 
his fighting and his gentlemanly ways 
out of the ring and in it. They know 
he will put up a real fight if he has 
to extend himself and the boys would 
like to see the young man going his 
best in a real battle. From the dope 
now on hand, it seems that when 
Murphy and Reddick meet they are 
not going to pass any love taps and a 
gruelling, thrilling ten-round battle is 
looked for if a sleep producer is not 
slipped in before that time.

There will also be sixteen rounds of 
good preliminaries before the main 
bout. The preliminaries will begin, at 
9:00 P. M., and the main bout will 
take place immediately afterwards.

Reserve seats are ow on sale at the 
Millers Pharmacy and they are going 
fast. A chance to see a real big fight 
Let’s make it snappy.

In connection with the sale a warm 
lunch will be served during the af
ternoon and evening.

Come early and select your Christ
mas gifts and enjoy a warm lunch.

The sale and luncheon commences 
at 3:00 P. M.

Plentywood Hospital Ladies
Will Serve Chicken Dinner0

a + * For Benefit of Sheridan County *
* Memorial Hospital at the For- 6
* mer Kollman Store Building on *
* Monday, Nov. 5th, Coni Show *
* Day. *
* _ *

* Plans are being made for a big *
* feed at the former Kollman Store *
* building, also known as the Tan- *
* ner & Best building, next Monday, *
* Corn Show Day.
* Chicken Noodles and all the *
* trimmings., will be., served., from *
* 12:00 on till the day is over. The *
* ladies have worked hard for this *
* occasion and no doubt everyone *
* in Plentywood that day will do *
* well to patronize the Hospital *
* Club Dinner, which will not *
* only give evedyone their money’s *
* worth, but will also help a worthy *
* cause. *
* There will be a large number of *
* waiters to take care of the wants *
* of everyone and those from the *
* country as well as those from the *
* city will add to the pleasure of *
* the day by partaking of the boun- *
* teous repast served by the ladies. *
* The hospital is endeavoring to *
* pay off some obligations and get *
* on their feet, after which they will *
* be seit supporting acocrding to of- *
* ficials of the Hospital and by pat- *
* ronizing the Sheridan County Me- *
* morial Hospital Dinner, you kill *
* two birds with one stone—getting *
* a big feed and helping a commun- *
* ity necessity.
* Don’t forget the date and the *
* place—Com Show Day at the old *
* Tanner & Best Store Building. * 
***** *****

JOSEPH WINTER, SR.
PASSES AWAYBAND MEMBERS 

MEET AT KAVON’S 
TUESDAY NIGHT

’

fol- *i

I
.

Last Tuesday night, 10 members of 
the former Plentywood Band gathered 
together after having met the prev
ious Tuesday and decided o.n reorgan
izing the Plentywood band. The boys 
did not get started until 8:00 because 
of waiting on absent members to make 
their appearance, but finally decided 
to go on with their practice without 
the others. While the band boys had 
a very nice practice and Director Mit
chell made the practice very enthus
iastic, the lack of members was a 
strong handicap. The drummers were 
not present and the boys were short 
in other departments. It is to be 

u # î hoped that the boys will get/together

Members Of Temperance Union Take Law Into Their Own and have regular practice and the bus- 
Handc D \r j u r* * *.« H/Ioftr» iness men should also get behind the
nands—Booze Venders Have Got to L»o is 1 heir Morto., band boys and boost them along, as
Find Some Moon in Andy Holm Pool Hall. i there is no greater evidence of a live

town than one with a good band and 
it is also a great help to Plentywood 
when anv form of entertainment is be
ing held in the city. A great many of 
the local musicians are willing to give 
their time to the improvement of the 
band and everyone should join to-

hac RI TQY CtT A CON gether in encouraging the boys to 
HAb BUM SrtAZMJrM stick together and attend band prac-

: CALL FOR BIDS
k.t Sealed Bids will be received up to 

November 7th for lignite coal required 
for the Producers News during the 
winter of 1923-24.

All bids must be in by 6 o clock P. 
M., Nov. 7th.

The right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids. 30-tl

Medicine Lake W. C.
T. U. Raid Pool Halls

Î

*

Plentywood 5th Armistice 
Celebration November 10

EMULATE FAMOUS CARRIE NATION STUNTS
i Soldier Boys Have Excellent Fight Program Which Will be 

Held at Orpheum Theatre in the Afternoon—Big Dance 
In the Evening With the Famous Olsons’ “Swede” Or
chestra Playing.

+ __________ __________________
• ■ i ll MX women, residents of i AUCTIONEER HYDE
e Lake last Monday afternoon'
"to the Andy Holm Pool Hall 

the interior of the pool hall 
■ ce over, finding a quart bottle 

alchohol.

'IX

'»at ;

(Continued on Page Four)Col. B. Hyde, well bnown auctioneer 
of this city, has had a splendid run of 
sales, having held sales in Daniels and 
Roosevelt counties as well as Sheri
dan. Since the first of August, Col. 
Hyde has held 57 sales and for a space 
of six weeks, the well known auction
eer had a sale every’ day in the week 
with the exception of three days, i he 
sales which Auctioneer Hyde has cried 
have been very succssful and he has 

Mr. Hyde has al-

PERRY BUVEN TO MEET BATTLING KRAUSE0« ofhrî,hi‘S e'?‘ience they marched

Charley H,P'r hal1 an,t visite(l the 
iJfiS "Uehner pool hall, but did

evi'kncf'm his premises, 
oini was not at home at the

iQeS; i e raiding of hjs place of bus- 
fcajbernfr a clerk in charge. A 
pod hüll were also in the
tisiteti Kv time the place was , .

, : the W. C. T U member«; bad good crowds.
After ,, ways advised his customer to use

'= Holm 3 hit J.lt|U0,r ™ ,the plenty of space in the Producers News 
ErirksonTaV ïn ?ounty At,t0J" as hé has always gotten fine results 

fffifaoh- emte, o "P, Tu' from the big circulation of the Fam- 
on the cWe „I “rrest of M«' ers Paper anti together with his fine 

; S Ke « poïïef’ng m‘ salesmanship has always netted the
”"J-; ’ to p ontvivoo.1 Wh H° im i"a1 owner a goodly return for their goods. 

;y .«■ fore Ju,?l oi! hef ead Colonel Hyde says the sales are now 
UJ VP. • u Ju Ke ols°h and was uti ,,n as it is getting so late, al-

: «« . ! Ä „«T- The Ä he has slmga number of anc-

ti0"salest0 cry'

been m i ^ po°' room it must 
Z t!lcre by the Canad-

ere ln the place at the time

Olson Charges Parties With 
Holding Up Of Oil Leases

Claim Is Made That Certain Persons are E^er Deliberately I ÄDIES OF PLENTY"
Trying to Prevent Discovery of Oil Near Plentywood or
Are Actuated by Speculative Purposes. WOOD BENCH TO

HOLD A BAZAAR

The local Post of the American Le
gion have been busy the past week 
working and planning for a real af- 
teroon and evening of sport in Plenty- 
wood Armistice Day and they have 
succeeded in getting up a program 
that will satisfy any red blooded 
American, starting at 2:30 P. M. Sat
urday, November 10th.

The main sport of the afternoon will 
be a series of battles in the Orpheum 
Theatre between fighters with a real 
reputation and those who are seeking- 
reputations. The spectator can see 
any style of fighting that he wishes: 
the clever boy and the awkward box'-' 
er, the rushing, slashing fighter and 
the boy who keeps well under cover; 
the pug with a swing like a wind mill 
and the straight short jablvr. Sever
al local boys will be on in tire prelim
inaries and they also produce a great 
deal of enthusiasm s well as laughter 
at times. The preliminaries may also 
contain some Scobey amateurs who 
are getting into the game and who 
promise sooner or later to meet with 
some of the Plentywood hopefuls.

Main Bout Will Be a Hot One 
The main bout of the afternoon will

(Continued on page 8.)

i Gambling Charge Is
Dismissed At Poplar06 0

Poplar, Oct. 28.—The case of the 
state agianst R. D. McHugh, Robert 
Morrisey, Frank Farley, Harry Clare 
and E. R. Maxim, all of Culbertson, 
was dismissed in district court Wed
nesday on a technicality. This was a 
gambling case, the defendants having 
been arrested in Culbertson.

Atty. Catlin defended the Monte 
Carlo devotees and County Attorney 
Brown for the state.NOTICE!In an interview with a News report

er in regard to the acreage that had 
been leased for the purpose of drilling 
oil, L. S. Olson had the following to 
narrate regarding the progress of the 

leases:
The work of securing leases for the 

oil drilling company is going ahead 
successfully, but since last week it has 
been reported that different persons 
have called on farmers in the territory 
where this test well is to be drilled 
and have urged these fanners to give 
them an oil and gas lease on their 

This is done for only one of 
to block the Sara-

Lutheran Ladies Aid to Hold, Bazaar 
at Nels Olson School House, Satur
day, November 10th.

Old Timer In Sheridan 
County Dies In Washington

Milhael Cody, pioneer of Montana, 
who came to Sheridan county in 1906 
and settled in the Medicine Lake 
country, died October 14th at the 
home of his daughter Mrs. John Bruce 
in Bremerton, Wash. Mr. Cody was 
82 years of age at the time of his 
death and is well known to old timers 
in this country.

During Plentywood Fair and Corn 
Show, Nov. 5eh, there will be a con
ference for mothers and pre-school 
children, at the Council Room back of 
the Fire Hall. Country mothers are Commencing at noon with an oyster 
especially invited to bring the children dinner with all the other good things
under six and have them scored. A to eat for which the Plentywood bench
film of the baby having the highest ladies are famous, a bazaar will be 
score in the August clinics, will be held at the Nels Olson school house, 
shown at the Orpheum the evening of 12 miles northwest of Plertfywood and 
Nov. 5th. There will also be another five miles southeast of Outlook Satur- 

Come and brimj, your jay afternoon and evening, November

10th- ^ ,
The ladies have been working for

(Continued on page 8)

Degree Of Honor Lodge
Meets At Medicine Lake

Holmp,
-OfiSÇv . Ca'e will 

ln the district Medicine Lake, 0ct- f 11‘_”Thev 
gree of Honor Lodge held a wry 

The rm .«i teresting meeting Wednesday evening
othSr kwrat °v the W- C- T* U- of last week at which four new mem- 

Uke hlv?!î,n? citizens of Med- bers were initiated into the order. Mrs. 
'0r’l*> that the! glM(!n warning to the S. J. Greer, Past State President, cam 
^v,1li"g oVh2JV’U ^ot tolerate the down from Plentywood to assLst m

;l^^t bestoDLT their dty and if the work‘ The meîtin/ r/wofk of 
‘ey take ?k P aay other way> success, owing partly to the work o

" han<* m d themselves, the Degree Team.

come before Judge 
court on Novem-

lands.
two purposes, one 
toga Oil Company from coming here 
to put down this test well by prevent- 

( Continued on page eight)

Health reel, 
prize winners.

Advertise where it pays—circula
tion 2,000 every week.

ISABEL BRADEN 
R. C. County Nurse.

♦

t

_____


